Iowa Wine Challenge

XX States Represented

People’s Choice Red: Minnesota

People’s Choice White: Nebraska
NCB Linnaean Games

XX States Represented

2014 Winner
NCB-ESA Honorary Awards

Brian McCornack,
Co-Chair
Kansas State University
C. V. Riley
Achievement Award

Fred Baxendale
University Nebraska-Lincoln
NCB Professional Award Committee

Kelley Tilmon,
Chair
South Dakota State University
2014 NCB-ESA Recognition Award in Entomology

James F. Campbell, USDA-ARS
2014 NCB-ESA Award for Excellence in IPM

John C. Wise, Michigan State University
2014 NCB-ESA Distinguished Achievement Award in Extension

Deborah G. McCullough, Michigan State University
2014 NCB-ESA Recognition Award in Horticulture Entomology

Daniel Herms,
The Ohio State University
2014 NCB Educational Project Awards
Sponsored: Board Certified Entomologists of Mid-America

Committee Chair: Dr. Phil Sloderbeck
Presented by: Forrest E. St. Aubin, President, BCE
Extension Bulletin
Ohio Bee Identification Guide

Scott Projzner & Mary Gardiner
The Ohio State University
Education Outreach Program

The Bug House
where science and fun meet
Doug Landis, Gary Parsons, Jennifer Verba
Michigan State University
Citizen Science Initiative

The Bees’ Needs

Virginia Scott
Alex Rose
University of Colorado Museum of Natural History
2014 NCB Student Awards

Dr. Debbie Finke, Chair
University of Missouri
John Henry Comstock Graduate Award

Mike McCarville
Iowa State University
NCB Graduate Scholarship

Lauren M. Diepenbrock
University of Missouri
2014 NCB-ESA
Student Competition
Thanks to the 30 Student Competition Judges!

B. S.
Ten Minute Presentations

Third: Adrianne Pursley, UN-Kearney
Second: Anna Muncy, UKY
First: Kate Russell, ISU
M. S.

Ten Minute Presentations

SysEB, MUVE, PBT

Third: Travis Calkins, OSU
Second: Mark Demkovich, UIL
First: Michael Rausch, ISU
M. S.
Ten Minute Presentations
P-IE

Third: Camila de Oliveira, UNL
Second: Abiya Saeed, UKY
First: David Ingber, ISU
Ph. D.
Ten Minute Presentations
PBT Section

Third: Carolina Camargo, UNL
Second: Michael Goblirsch, UMN
First: Aaron Gross, ISU
Ph. D.
Ten Minute Presentations
P-IE Session I

Third: Michael Dunbar, ISU
Second: Michael McCarville, ISU
First: Theresa Cira, UMN
Ten Minute Presentations
P-IE Session II

Third: R.J. Pretorius, UNL

Second: Adam Varenhorst, ISU

First: Anthony McMechan, UNL
Ten Minute Presentations

Third: Edmund Norris, ISU
Second: Lisa Fraser, ISU
First: Qian Sun, UKY
B. S.

Poster Presentations

Third: Megan Harrison, ISU
Second: Scout Wilson, UN-K
First: Jaclyn Eichele, NDSU
M. S.
Poster Presentations

Third: Leticia Serpa, UN-K
Second: Audra Stonefish, NDSU
First: Kayla Perry, OSU
Ph. D.
Poster Presentations

Third: Scott Prajzner, OSU
Second: Dinesh Erram, KSU
First: Amy Morey, UMN
NCB-ESA Student Travel Scholarships

Tavvs Micael Alves  
Austin Bauer  
Mariom Carvajal  
Theresa Cira  
Kyndall Dye  
Eduardo Faundez  
Kathryn Ingerslew  
David Johnston  
Katelyn Kowles  
Kendra Larson  
David Lowenstein  
Emmanuel Santa-Martinez  
William Morrison III  
Erin O’Brien  
Camila Farias de Oliveira  
Devon Rogers  
Abiya Saeed  
Marissa Schuh  
David Wangila  

University of Minnesota  
Luther College  
North Dakota State University  
University of Minnesota  
University of Kentucky  
North Dakota State University  
University of Missouri  
University of Minnesota-Duluth  
University of Kentucky  
University of Minnesota-Duluth  
University of Illinois at Chicago  
University of Wisconsin-Madison  
Michigan State University  
The Ohio State University  
University of Nebraska-Lincoln  
The Ohio State University  
University of Kentucky  
Luther College  
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Special Thanks

Monsanto
Dow
Dow AgroSciences
BASF
Bayer CropScience
Bayer
The Chemical Company
Valent
West Central
syngenta
WinField